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ABSTRACT
Objects photographed in an aerial scene are ordered into
frequency histograms in terms of log exposure on the film.
A statistical analysis shows that each distribution actually
contains two separate distributions; one of objects in daylight,
the other of objects in shadows. The difference is due to
a variation in apparent luminance of the objects. For example,
as an asphalt road passes in and out of a shadow, its abso
lute reflectance doesn't change but its apparent luminance
does. It is also shown that the ratio of the derived shadow
distribution to the daylight distribution is exactly the same
as the ratio of skylight to daylight illumination.
INTRODUCTION
For aerial photography the earth's atmosphere sufficiently
lowers the contrast of objects to warrant the use of high
contrast films. The use of high contrast films, on the other
hand, reduces the exposure latitude thus mandating the best
exposure the first time. To evaluate aerial photography for
quality of exposure, one convenient method is to collect
densities from photographs of urban areas with a microdensi-
tometer and order them into a frequency distribution. The
density distribution may be easily transformed into a log
exposure distribution through conversions using the process
curve. The exposure analysis then evaluates the statistics
of the distribution, i.e., the two sigma limits, modes, and
means.
Mees1
reported the work of Jones and Condit and stated that
log luminance distributions are symmetrical about the average
for outdoor scenes. The author has also observed the symmetry
of many log exposure (E) distributions which are related to
log luminance distributions by a constant. The symmetry may
imply that these distributions are log normal. In any event,
it has been noted that many log E distributions are character
ized by a peculiar
"hump"
on the left side (Figure 1). The
existance of a
"hump"
leads to the question of its origin.




















in 1965 noted the
"hump"
in many of their
log luminance distributions and suggested that it may be due
to the existance of shadows in the scene. If indeed the
existance of the
"hump"
is due to the presence of shadows,
then it is entirely possible that an aerial distribution
contains two sets of data... one of objects in daylight, the
other of similar objects but in shadows, both mixed together
and not easily distinguishable in the collected
microdensi-
tometer data.
To test this hypothesis, there are five (5) methods:
1. Photograph an urban area when the sun angle is
exactly 90 degrees. This would eliminate all
shadows since the sun would be directly overhead
and the distribution should be symmetrical.
Unfortunately, a 90 degree solar altitude will
not occur at latitudes greater than 23 degrees
which makes it impossible to obtain aerial
photography and still stay within the conti
nental United States.
2. Alternate to 1. is to obtain an aerial photograph
just after sunset to give an urban area as all
"shadows". Unfortunately, this would present
a spectral energy distribution unlike that
during the day. Nevertheless, an attempt to
obtain aerial photography at dusk was made
but proved unfruitful due to underexposure
and image motion.
3. An aerial scene with and without shadows could
be selectively scanned so as to collect sunlit
data points separately from shadow data points.
A gray scale in the shadows would allow proper
shadow reflectance conversion. Unfortunately,
this would require considerable micro-D operator
time and the selection areas may be biased to
only large objects.
4. There is one specific case which at first thought
might lend itself to the collection of data with
the absence of shadows. This case exists (other
than for case 1 above) when the camera pointing
vector is perfectly aligned with the sun's
pointing vector (Figure 2) . This situation
depends strongly on the time of day and is very
difficult to obtain. The absence of shadows
would exist only in a plane above the direct
line of sight of the camera. The camera not
being at infinity would see shadows to the left,
right and bottom of the field of view making
this technique unacceptable.
5. As an asphalt road passes from sunlight into
a building's shadow, the illuminance changes
from daylight to skylight. The aerial photo
graph, in recording what is seen, doesn't
discriminate a difference in illumination from
a difference in reflectance. It would be pos
sible then, to statistically analyze log exposure
distributions in terms of log % reflectance (R)
distributions. The analysis would test each
distribution for normality conjecturing that
the observed log % R distribution actually
contains two separate distributions of:
a. Sunlit objects
b. Similar objects but in shadows
Method 5 was selected for the analysis and will be discussed
in detail.
The luminous emittance (M) of an object is proportional to
the reflection factor of that object (R) times the illuminance
(I ) incident upon it.
M a RIQ
Any change in illuminance will result in a direct change
in luminous emittance of that object. Therefore, any given
object will have a constant reflectance providing there is
no change in the direction or the spectral quality of the
illuminant. This paper does not attempt to consider any
of the spectral variations of daylight, skylight, objects,
and/or their relationships to each other. Thus, all the
objects are considered as being gray and Lambertian diffusors
as a good first order approximation.








The acquisition planning is quite important to successfully
perform the experiment. Advance consideration must be given
to sun angle, camera pointing angles and the direction of
the shadows .
The most frequently used aerial photographic pointing angle
is straight down (vertical) . This angle must be included in
the experiment as well as photography at angles other than
vertical. If the obliquity angles (angles other than vertical)
are chosen such that they look at building sides both in and
out of shadows, the frequency of the same object both in and
out of shadows will be increased.
To illustrate, the building in Figure 3 has one side surface
illuminated by daylight, and the other side by skylight.
The road by the building is in daylight as well as in shadows.
The camera pointing angles were selected to be 0, 22.5 and
45 degrees from vertical. For geometrical reasons, the sun
angle at the time of photography was selected to be 45 degrees.
The projection of the camera's line of sight on the earth
formed a 45 degree angle with the projection of the sun's
vector on the earth (Figure 4) . Two replicates at each camera
angle were obtained.
Figure 3. THE SAME BUILDING AND ROAD ARE SHOWN WITH TWO TYPES
OF ILLUMINATION





To accomplish the calibration and correlate the absolute
reflectance of ground objects to the exposures received on
the film, a five step gray scale with known reflectances
was laid out on a flat ground surface.
Data Analysis
Only those processed negatives that contained gray scales
were selected for analysis. The same urban area was scanned
in each frame selected using a GAF Model 650 microdensitometer .
The scanning process is similar to a TV raster such that data
are collected automatically in lines but in discrete incre
ments as shown in Figure 5.




Each circle represents a two foot ground area and is one
data point. The output was automatically punched out on
computer cards in terms directly proportional to the voltage
output of the microdensitometer. The process control strip
with known densities was also scanned with the microdensi
tometer to correlate the voltage output to density and
ultimately to log E. Exacting control was maintained by
keeping an undeveloped process control strip frozen in dry
ice and removed at the end of the actual photography. Any
latent image failure that occurred to the flight roll would
then also occur to the control strip.
A computer program then generated a frequency histogram in
terms of log E from the card input data.
Exposure is linearly related to reflectance by:
E = axR + a2
where E = exposure received on the film
R = object reflectance
a2
= a constant to be determined by linear regression
analysis and is the intercept of the exposure
axis where the reflectance is theoretically
zero. a2 is the
exposure due to atmospheric




= a constant also to be determined by linear
regression and is the actinic transmission
factor of the atmosphere. If the transmit
tance was 1.00, the slope would be 45 degrees
and a^ would be zero. This condition will
occur only in the absence of an atmosphere.
Five large gray panels were placed in the scene whose
reflectances were measured by a spectrophotometer. The
spectral reflectance data was integrated over the same wave
length region as the photography and shown in Table 1.
The five step gray scale when photographed at altitude will
provide a method of converting the log exposures received
on the film to log % R on the ground.
Table 1. FIVE STEP GRAY SCALE. . .MEASURED REFLECTANCES AND
CORRESPONDING FILM EXPOSURES







Figure 6. LINEAR REGRESSION FIT OF TARGET REFLECTANCES TO












































The regression line and actual data point fit are shown
in Figure 6. The log E distribution may now be converted
to a log % R distribution. To test the theory proposed in
the introduction that there are in actuality two distributions,
the statistical analysis begins by folding the upper distri
bution data about the mode such that a symmetrical distribution
is formed as shown in Figure 7. The folded distribution
is subtracted then from the total distribution to produce
a remainder or
"shadow" distribution shown in Figure 8.
A special computer program was written to do the manipulations
as well as perform the statistics. Chi-square tests to check




Figure 7. UPPER PORTION OF DISTRIBUTION FOLDED
ABOUT MODE
Log % Reflectance









The results are summarized in Table 2 for each distribution
A through F making a total of 18 distributions evaluated. The
hypothesis that the distributions are normal is:
H : (0 -
E)2
-. 0 null hypothesis
Ht: (0 -
E)2
> 0 alpha risk = .10
where: 0 is the observed frequency
E is the expected frequency
To interpret the statistics pf Table 2, the last column shows:
1. None of the distributions from the vertical
photography are normal.
2. Some of the distributions are accepted as normal
for the side looking photography
(22.5
and 45).
The statistical acceptance means there is no
reason to believe that the distributions are
not normal.
3. It appears that there is a larger incidence
normalcy at the larger pointing angles
(45
as
opposed to 22. 5) .
The hypothesis then implies that there are indeed two distri
butions; one of objects in sunlight and the other of similar
objects but in shadows.
There was one assumption made that may have altered the results
In every case the distributions were folded about the mode.
Suppose another point was chosen; for example, the mean. The
16





















































































































Figure 9. ILLUMINANCE OF DAYLIGHT AND SKYLIGHT ON VERTICAL
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mean often lies, far enough from the mode to make the folded
distribution bi-modal and the "shadow" distribution negative.
It is believed that the mode was a good choice.
Table 2 shows that none of the vertical distributions are
normal. A reason may be that in the vertical photography,
the roofing material of a building in sunlight may be different
than one in shadows. Whereas, in the side looking photography,
the same building could be in a shadow as well as in sunlight
(as shown in Figure 3) . The side looking photography would
have a higher incidence of similar objects which may be
significant.
To further substantiate the above possibility, an adjustment
of the
"shadow" distribution may be made for the difference
in daylight to skylight illumination. Jones and
Condit5
report the data shown in Figure 9 and show a log ratio of
1.2:1 at 45 degrees sun angle. Inasmuch as the distributions
are normal at the larger pointing angles, only the means
need be compared. The question is then:.... Is the shadow
object mean reflectance similar to daylight object mean
reflectance when its illumination is adjusted to be the










The test statistic is:















As is shown in Table 3, for 01 = .05 and t = 1.96, the student t
values are quite high.
Therefore, it is not possible to reject the null and the
hypothesis that the means are the same is true to within
95% probability. Therefore, there is no evidence of signi
ficant difference in the two averages compared and the objects
are indeed the same.
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Table 3. STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF FOLDED AND SHADOW
DISTRIBUTIONS ADJUSTED FOR DIFFERENCES IN
ILLUMINATION
Distribution Mean s Adjusted n s a
(~
7 -^





D Folded 1.39 0.14 1.39 201 ,
.165 .0192 20.8
D Shadow .99 0.19 1.20 117
E Folded 1.44 0.08 1.44 56
.085 .0129 11.6
E Shadow 1.29 0.09 1.56 190
F Folded 1.53 0.09 1.53 57
.10 .0147 12.9
F Shadow 1.34 0.11 1.62 250
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CONCLUSION
Log % reflectance distributions obtained at obliquity angles
greater than 22.5 degrees contain two log normal distributions
One that contains objects in daylight and the other that
contains similar objects in the shadows. The difference
is apparently due to a difference in illuminance and the
statistics show that the ratio of the two distributions are
in accordance to the ratio of daylight to skylight.
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